Kendall Student Gallery
CALL FOR EXHIBITIONS:
DEADLINE: October 7, 5:00 pm

Enclose this form and all required materials with your proposal. Proposals should be turned in to Sarah Joseph, 115E or to the Gallery Sitter outside the main gallery. Proposals will reflect on you. Please be as professional as possible.

checklist: images______ form_______ SASE_______

We need a name, email, and phone number for each person:

Name________________________________________

Phone Number________________________________

Email________________________________________

freshman ____ sophomore ____ jr ______ sr ____ graduate student ______

Name________________________________________

Phone Number________________________________

Email________________________________________

freshman ____ sophomore ____ jr ______ sr ____ graduate student ______

Name________________________________________

Phone Number________________________________

Email________________________________________

freshman ____ sophomore ____ jr ______ sr ____ graduate student ______

Notification: A list of scheduled exhibitions will be posted on the door of Room 120 E by April 23 at 5:00 pm.